8:00  Summit Check-In
     Broadway Foyer

8:30  Welcome
     Deborah Seehorn, CSTA Board of Directors Chair
     Broadway A/B

8:45-9:45  Plenary Session
     Broadway A/B

     Session 1:
     Setting the Summit in Context
     *Rebecca Dovi and Rich Kick*

     Session 2:
     Update on the Computer Science Principles Course
     *Owen Astracan and Fran Trees*

9:45-10:00  Transition to Breakouts

10:00-11:30  Breakout Session 1

     Understanding CS Principles for Teachers:
     *Jeff Gray and Kelly Powers*
     Room Broadway A/B

     Understanding CS Principles for Principals and Administrators:
     *Rebecca Dovi and Barb Ericson*
     Room Turquoise A/B

11:30-11:40  Transition to Flash Talks

11:40-12:15  Key Issue Five-Minute Flash Talks
     Room Broadway A/B

     Assessing Student Success in CSP: Fran Trees

     Building Creativity into CSP: Carol Yarbrough

     Working to Change Educational Policy in Your State: Andy Kuemmel

     Using Collaboration in Performance Tasks: Seth Pizzo
12:15-1:00  Lunch
Turquoise A/B

1:00-2:00  Breakout Session 2:
Resources for Teachers:
*Lien Diaz and Rich Kick*
Room Broadway A/B

Hot Topics for Administrators:
*Rebecca Dovi and Jeff Gray*
*Guest Speaker: Brenda Wilkerson, Chicago Public Schools*
Room Turquoise A/B

2:00-2:15  Transition to Working Group Session

2:15-3:15  Participant Plan Development
*Emmanuel Schanzer and Rebecca Dovi*
Broadway A/B

3:15-3:30  Transition to Report Out

3:30-4:00  Group Report Out
*Rick Kick*
Room Broadway A/B

4:00-4:30  Participant Testimonials
*Kelly Powers*
Room Broadway A/B

4:30-5:00  Closing
*Chris Stephenson*
Room Broadway A/B